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the church, which is
organized religion, and the secret
society, which is organized benevolence and sociability. Each is
to-da-

.

y

doing a great wrork for God and
humanity. The relations between
the two have not always beencor-dia- l
E.
ft
and sypathetic. On the one
M wtk-Mmhand several sections of the
church have forbidden their adOUR LINE of Mens, Boys and Youths'
herents to affiliate with any of
Clothing- has nearly all arrived, and we
the secret societies; and on the
are prepared to show you the most at11 1 111
mmm a
other hand there are many memtractive and complete line in all the popular MAKES.
bers of the secret societies who
contend that the fraternal and
A Full Line of the Celebrated K. N. & F.
benevolent organization is doing
Clothing Just Arrived.
for humanity a large part of the
You will find it to your Interest to
work the church started out to do,
trade here, as we can show you the best
and is a very good substitute for
and largest ASSORTMENT in town
lis!
the church in every respect.
and at prices to defy competition.
ss, ta
will be to
Our aim
11
state, as impartially and sympathetically as we can, the position of the secret society and the
position of the church, and to offer some practical suggestions as
to how they can be of greater
help to each other.
In the first place, what is the
THE CHURCH AND
10.
reason for the being of the secret
society?
THE SECRET SOCIETIES.
It rests, I believe, on three
fundamental propositions, which
Should Live Together in Brotherare a part and parcel of human
i
ly
Love
Unity,
Peace
and
-I
L
nature the world over that man
is a social being, that man loves
Ask your Grocer
Settles
mystery and ritualistic form, and
for IT.
A
Sermon
Rev.
W.
by
the
Frank
that man ought to provide for his
ITSELF! I
Sold only in I lb. Packages.
Bope, Rector of St. James' loved ones after his death.
- lr
r
f
Nr NbrsMM. rA
N. Protestant Episcopal Church,
The first proposition is natural
Zanesville, ().
and legitimate, the second is abJames 1:27 "Pure religion and solutely harmless and innocent,
undeliled before God and the and the third is wonderfully beCo.- Father is this, to visit the father- nevolent and Christlike.
í RA."UNÜ and MATTINfl PICTURES In the LATEST MANNER
less and widows in their afflicThat man is a social animal,
tion, and to keep himself unspot- that he loves tobe with his fellow
Johnson's floor wash for Dining Room floors.
ted from the world."
beings, that he takes profound
Johnson's floor powder for ball room floors.
With us, the word religion satisfaction in and derives deep
We are Jobbers for West Texas and state
means godliness, the sum total inspiration from social felloof Chihuahua jor PRATT & LAMBERT. S
of our duties to God and to man. wshipthese facts are no more to
Varnishes.
With the translators of the "Au- be ignored than the fact that
ttn
thorized Version," however, the man is a religious being. To like
Co,
word meant merely the outward to be with the crowds is one of
form of piety, the external serv- the healthiest signs of manhood.
San Antonio .Street, El Paso, Texas.
ice of God; the ritual, so to speak A man that loves solitude, that
of the Christian life.
can get along very well without
In giving us this definition, the conversation, the aid and the
therefore, St. James does not sympathy of others, is always to be
mean to exclude the inner spirit- suspected he needs to be watchMANZANARES 0.
ual life of the Christian, he takes ed.
that for granted. He means to It is here that the secret societl Paso, Texas.
tell us that the true Christian rit- ty has its greatest hold upon men.
ual is not, as some people have It affords a common meeting
supposed, the offering of bloody ground for men to come together,
and painful sacrifices, or the mu- and talk witLi one another of their
tilation of men's bodies,' or the joys and sorrows. It is the genial
presentation of a mere gorgeous fireside around which men can
ceremony, or 'the indulgence in gather on an absolute equality.
emotion or sentiment; but it is the Social distinctions are lost, poliincarnation 'n our lives of these tical differences are ignored, edutwo thing kindness and charac- cational barriers are surmounted.
ter. To do good and be good is A man is his real self in the
the best way to serve God.
lodgerooin as he is nowhere else
This passage of scripture is'the except, perhaps, in his place of
professed platform of two vast
( 'onli)uu'd on Fait rlli
agencies at work in human socie
mi mar mininr
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Tuttle Paint and Glass
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Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
implements, ÍTCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, h ito, Pelts and

to.

lt'

White Oaks Eagle.

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its etageB there
should be cleanliness.

z8)

EVER

Agjf

We Are Rushed

Ely's Cream Balm
uturi--

lit

d

M..in

I'oMttiHice, White Oukn, N.
Hcoml-cliinip") mutter.
K

5. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r.
Tk mis of Subscription:
One Ye;ir(in advance)
"
Six Months,

Three Months

"

$1.50
1.00
75

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.

CATf
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With business these days, but not too
rushed to tell you how cheap we are selling

NEW VltXiCO.

The Industrial Record of last

everything..

week says:
11,
1901.
APRIL
THURSDAY
"The outlook in New Mexico
'The
now is very encouraging.
Japan is hot and talking .sassy condition of cattle in New Mexico
to Russia about Manchuria.
was never uetter,' said Henry
e,
Johns, a grower from near
Friday, April the 14th, has
yesterday. 'To begin
been designated by Governor
with, we had the finest summer
Otero as Arbor Day.
in the eastern part last year, followed by the finest winter all
England is buying more horses
over the territory, that we have
and mules in this country for
had in twenty-fiv- e
years. The
services in South Africa.
cattle are in fine shape and so is
the range. The losses the past
Rev. Sam Jones has been after
year were at the minimum, exthe Devil in El Paso this week.
cepting in the northern part,
Jones is a lighter but .
where it was dry in the summer.
In the dispersion of the marketaPoor old Ireland is depopulating.
ble stock the northern man will
The Irishman is looking for free- find
verv little to choose from if
dom outsiae British dominion.
he does not soon come down and
Albu-xuerqu-

Mew Spring (Roods
Mow iia;
Quality is
first Class, tlae Assort
t-ta-

ment Complete.

iirro

take hold.' "

There is a democratic landslide in the city elections all over
The uprisings and conspiracies
the country. Let'er slide are the in Russia are credited to the igsentiments of the Eaoi.k.
norance of the populace. There

BRITISH IRON AND STEEL.

Church Director.

The dividends of British iron
and steel companies for 1900 do
not show so much increase as
might be expected from the large
business done during the year.
The E. and M. Journal says that
with the exception of a few concerns which own their own coal
mines, their profits have been
limited by the high cost of fuel,
and the dividends have shown
very moderate increase in some
cases none at all. The prospects
for the present year are not at all
favorable, falling prices and decreasing demand meeting the iron
masters on all sides, while there
been little or no decrease in
the cost ot ruei. i ue laiier depends largely on the miner's wa- and an3r attempt at reduction
will be strongly resisted.

s

bernatorial appointment. Gillie
Now that we are rid ot the New has mnbe ''seed" the error of his
Mexico legislature for two years ways and is "ileein" from thc
and Governor Otero has thrown wrath to come. Mr. Clark should
up the sponge in the race for gov- make him deputy coal oil inspect- ernor; the territory is threatened or if he declines to be governor.
with an era of genuine prosperity. That is a position in which he
could grease his conscience while
BRITISH AND AMERICAN COAL.
Aguinaldo
has
to
How
catch
forgetting his wickuess.
been a knotty question for this
The mineral statistics of Great
It is said there are many count- Britain for the year 1600 show
country since the purchase of the
islands and their inhabitants, erfeit silver dollars in circulation that the total output of coal for
w.is' 22.S.170.163 lonoamong which inhabitants was in- in .New Mexico, and also a live:, ii - n..r
v
cluded Agui at the regular price dollar bill which is almost impos- - tons"an increase of 5,084,797 tons,
We haven't or liltie more tjlall 2 per cent,
Now the rub is sibleof detection.
per head $2.00.
what to d with the goods after yet received any of them, but ifj0lliy? over the previous year,
we have bought it ami caught it. they will pay rent and buy can- Tho United States' production as
The ivv.i.r. would suggest that he vassed ham we hope some of our esti11ated by the Kngineering and
will swamp us with fining Journal January, 1901,
be sold to DeWett for $.V00, de- debtors
livered, so that he ma Phlebot- a gunuysack lull before Saturday was 274,872,779 short tons, being
greater than that of Groat Brit- omise the Kit. diner cavalry in niuht.
22,682,196 tons. Thus the
South Africa. Filipinos ;tre neKditor A. IJ. McKie, of the
gotiable commodities and certain- International-Industria- l
Record, advance of this country over its
ly would bo no more considered has puschased
the interest ,,f eliirf rival, which was first secontrabands oí war than Ameri- ll. S. Jvlwards in the Kecord.
rel in 1S9', was not only main-au- d
can horses and mules. Send him
is now sole proprietor of the tained but was increased last
-
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to IVW'ett.

paper.

o.
31

must be some cause for such danSince the legislature has ad- gerous ignorance, and the Czar
journed the Santa Fe New Mexi- would
apparently better try a
can is again limbering up on the
campaign of education pretty
enchanted Mesa.
soon, else this same ignorance
may construct irregular widows
It is certainly a pretty good in his own royal anatomy. It is not
sign of sickly journalism to see a
much credit to Russian Universipatent medicine advertisement ties
that so many of their stuin the editorial columns.
dents are among the ignorant
number who desire an end of
J. W. Fleming was elected
Czardom.
Mayor of Stiver City. Mr. Flenir
The Las Vegas Record aning has been Mayor of Silver City
for 15 or 20 years. Proof that that nounces that Governor Otero has
a good thing when declined to allow his name to be
used as a candidate for the gushe sees it.
town-know-

Merc &

year.
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Services at Methodist Church.
Sabbath-Schoo- l,
Sun., 9:45 a. m.

" 11:00 a. m.
Preaching,
Afternoon meeting " 3:00 p. ni.
" 7:00
m.
Preaching,
Prayer meeting, Wed. 7:00
m.
m.
Ladies' H. M. S. Fri. 3:00
Y. P. meeting,
7:00
m.
All are cordially invited.
L. L. Gr.ADNi Pastor.
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock

a.m.
Preaching 1st. and 3rd. Sunday
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Young People's Union 6:45 p. m.

Prayer meeting Tuesday 7:3
p. m.

J. F. Wood, Pastor.
PLYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Preaching services, Sunday.

11

a. ni. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.

Christian

Endeavor meeting
Sundays, 2. p. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening, 7:30:
Ladies' Aid Society, 1st. Thursday afternoon at 2:30.
Hknry G. Miij.kk, Ph. 1)..
Pastor.
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Dandruff and Stop

Falling Hair.

For Sale

bv SCIIOFIKLI), the

Barber, White Oaks Ave.
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Spring jrooils are arriving- and
Jos. Ross of Jiearilla, was in
our merchants are doing- a good Monday.
business.
Jos. Spencewas in from Spence.
Cold weather continues and Bros.' ranches
fruits except apricots, have not; T. C. Jacobs was in from diis
yet bloomed.
Capitán Mountain ranch.
Kagijí
office
is getting- a
The
Col. G. W. Stoneroad was in
k
new
in front.
M. II. the city, and was a welcome
is doing the work.
itür at the Kaouí office Momlay
TheW. O. is. & L. Co. has C. P. Davis, a Patos ranchman,
about 30,000 ft. of lumber in the calie(i ;it the
or.ii office Satur-yard- s
and the mill is sawing- day and subscribed for the Eaglk.
-

WE are now ready for

-

Business.

WE are

the

People who Make Prices.

-

side-wal-

vis-Ko- ch

M. WIENER

&

SON.

Pi

-

about 5,000 ft. per day
A lire was discovered in the
lrame building on the lot joining
John Owen's residence but was
quickly put out. A hole in the
rool was the onlv serious damage.
Willi am Lane is moving his
well machinery to the Tecolote
Mountains where he will sink his
next well lor the rail road com- pany. lie is gong to put on day
and night shifts.
j he boys
were nvelv,
or a
winie baturday night an-- ''Ped
:
Kyev jiowed freely.
The Cala- lioosc was unoccupied for the reason tli a t the constable; was out of
the city with the key.
The White Oaks iiinldii!''
Lumber company is cousiructiu- wagon 'tank, for Good
six
ec Co., ra.il road contractor
Also
twenty 23 1. feed ho;-the
ame compan y.
The Faster services at the Congregational church were excellent
and instructive. The church was
filled morning and eei;ii;g. Mrs.
10. G. Timoney, at organ, assisted
by Prof. 'Juan L. Reyes, with
violin, gave the audience a mu- sical treat never
rn.,, s so en- joed before at the Congregation- alchurchUncle Joe. Liggs,, one of our
pioneer and most nighly esteemed
citizens, has been in i!i health for
several mouths, and is at present
fitting out an overland convey- anee for a summer trip through
Texas, Arkansaw aud Oklahoma,
He intend spending some time
at Eureka Spring's. I lis daughter
Miss Joe will accompany him.
.
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Mrs. C. L). Leon, of Trinidad,
Colo., arrived Saturday night to
visit her daughter, Mrs. A.
ief-ler-

-

ANTONIO VEGA MURDERED.

Chittenden, the carpenter, has
been on the run this week making
lepairs :m the track olr Ir.ursdavs
storm

John
k:,.(M.0

k:1"Vi;:'
Y,

the father, moved
Chihuahua with his f;mjilv
month- - ago. and put
"tit
bildrvu in a native school of
'
ga had liwd in this
city.
í,,:' uunr
"" ears,
.,uo v;;:s a prosperous a ml respect- --
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We are oing to close out our entire Stock
of Goods. So come and secure some of the
Bargains we are offering now for cash.
Space does not permit us to give prices
Come and see what we are doinir.
E. T. COLLIER.

t
t
I
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Wharton, the Three

meu b.ant was in the-citon business.
lie reports 'i hree
Rivers a prosperous community.
i

Goddard fires, aie having- an
order of
sawed for
the well recently dug on their

B

-

well-curbin-

g
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jJocKraoie
were our
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Henley
isitors from
Xo.;al Tuesday. They are interested in a mining property northeast of here. They think oí shipping when the rail road is nearer
them. The ore runs high in lead
and sih er.
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GRAIN AND FLOUR
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IN CAR
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Merchandise, Country Produce, lliiy
and Grain. Highest Pnces aid for Hides,
Pelts, Ktc. Stain lard Liijuorsec Fine Cigars.
(k-uera-

1 1.

1 1

w
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i

A. WHARTON & CO.,
s.- -

i

v

3

j ivi

-

i

W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,
KSTAin.iSHMI)

1881.

IN

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

THURSDAY'S STORM.

Last Thursday's

storm

r:n-w- l

PAINTS, OILS

for aiH)ut ln iunn.s wfn unul'iat-- '
violence. Much damage was
done to property, a number of

business houses and d wellings. be-- 1
jug" partially
unroofed.
The
south gable of the brick residence!
occupied by Lee McGehee, and1
family was blown out, and the
falling: brick crushed through the
ceiling and fell in a heap in the
front room. Mrs. McGehee and
her baby narrowly escaped seri- ous, if not fatal injury. She Was
felled to the floor by bricKs trik- n the head and neck, but
lnMf i..ir
to rescue her baby with- niaii,ig-eout its being injured.
A s4.ore house recently built by
S. A. Neid, just back of his resi-- j
deuce site, was unroofed and!
blown to pieces. These were the
niost serious damagvs sustained1
by any ot our people, hut wind-- i
uiiUs and pieces of roofing were
scath rod promiscuously.
This is probably the most dam- aging storm ever experienced in
J

News has just reached relatives
here that Antonio Ycga, son of
Jose Vega, of Nogal, was murder-- !
ed at a dance in the city of Chi-- !
huahua. Mexico, on the 2Sth ult.
The assassin litvd on Antonio
killing him instantly and at the
same tiniv fatally wounding the
womai; with whom he was d.uu ingv
Kurt her particulars not
Jo-,- -

.

A. A. Price received slight m- juries while at work in the mine
few days
a!ro.
"

U-b- !.

1

(ol!

this locality.

Carri:oo, Three

kivei s and Schelerville were also
victims o I' old bóreas wildest tan-ihtrums and ttiits ami frail struct-,,K;M- v
ures were likewise demolished'. In
April Wtf, this locality exoerieu
en a ucavv wind stoiiii hat tin
at

s

to

p

u

erty vcerr not

o

WINDOW GLASS.

El Paso, Texas.
I

Shelton Payne Arms Company,

Í

Wholesale and Ivetail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and ieather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Pire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders ;ivcn prompt Attention.

5.

'

tí

itftt
'

:

35 North

I

f

Oregon St., Ei Paso Texas.
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4
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4
4
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J.

K.

Nailey,

T.

Hranch House

C. Lyons,
C.

1C.

Alamoordo,

McHean.

New Mexico.
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS.
1'iiso St
I'uvlns
ItMiliiiiif
Mo.
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WHITE BROS
KroijLíliters ;md

Contractors for all kinds

of Team work, Haitlinir etc.

attention ,'iven to all orders.
Reasonable

1
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White Oaks Eagle. .

DiLf

run
BUSINESS.

Jlft)

K rakauer,

We are showing a nice line of

ork & I

B.oye

X2ST
Millinery, Shirt waists,etc. S.M.
WHOLESALE and BETAIL JDA-TjTZWiener & Son.
HARDWARE, Arms, Ammunition, Wagons
We are after the
SHOES!
and Wagon Material, Agricultural Implements,
Shoe trade; our stock, prices and
Paints, Varnishes, etc.
Agents for Bain Wagons, Ideal Windmills,
quality will tell the tale. S. M.
Wiener & Soil.
and Atlas Dynamite. Mining Supplies a
Men's Wear! Everything at
right prices. S. M. Wiener & 2j El
Son.
Special sale of Petticoats, Dress
Skirts and Wrappers at Ziegler
Bros.
If you wish to look at new and
stylish goods, something exclusWHOLESAI E
ive, call at Ziegler Bros.
AND RfcTAIt
DrAURS IN
A full line of new Collars and MM
Cutis, also the best stock of Men
Drugs, Books, Stationery,
WJJ
and Boys' Neckwear ever received
joiici. xri epoi a nuns, ivlc.
in White Oaks just unpacked at yyyy
hrrA
Tex.
Mail
to
Paso,
Orders
given
El
Special
attention
JAI
yyy
Ziegler Bros.
Ladies' Oxfords and fine Dress
Shoes, just received at Ziegler
Bros.
See the lovely Lace Curtains,
Towels, Bed Spreads and Linens,
Ziegler Brothers just received.
1
Straight front and Summer
x
x
Corsets at Ziegler Bros.
milk cows
To get 12 or 15 head of First-clas- s
O. K. Building and Lumber Co.
at a bargain. These cows are mostly Jerseys, X
Agents for Alfred Peats & Co's.
S

rCuteivd

at Potitoflice, White Onkf,
second-cliw-.-

M..h

N

mp; matter.
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5. M.Wharton, Editor and PropV.
Tkkms

of Subscription:

One Year(in advance)

Six Months,
Three Months
THURSDAY

SI. 50

"'

1.00

"

75
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11,

1901.

COUNTY DEBT REFUNDED.

The Socorro Chieftain says:
The board of count' commissioners has this week refunded
.?144,000 of bocorro county s 6 per

cent bonds at par. The new bonds
are payable in 20 Tears, due in 30
years, and bear only 5 per cent
interest. The board has also reduced the county's indebtedness
by the redemption of its 6 per
cent bonds to the amount of $15,-00The purchasers of the bonds,
0.

Messrs. Trowbridge & Niver Co.
of Chicago are to pay all costs of

refunding.
A

TEMPORARY SHUT DOWN.

Paso, Tex. and Chihuahua, Hex.

Potter

k wilt

mi

wi

(A(

About
the best butter makers in the world
-the same number of young stock.
,1
T.w-11
Tvrr uuns x hiij. t jtm-uiuVVU lull muuu jcijscj
Will sell for cash or goats. For Particulars

WALL PAPER.
Plymouth church services Sunday, April 14. Preaching by the
Pastor Kev. II. G. Miller. Subject
at 11 a. m. "Divine Partnership";
7:30 p. m. "A Divine Test". Sunand tunnel, which the company day School at 10 a. m., Bible
is constructing, shall meet in the class led by Mr. F. J. Sager.

The New Mexico Lead Company, in the San Andres mountains, has closed down its mill
temporarily, having used up the
ore supply gathered from the. top
of the mountain. When the shaft

ore body, as they will in a week, Everybody invited.
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
the mill will be started up ag'ain.
To the heirs of Thomas C.
The first car load of concentrates
will be shipped by the company Johns, The Apex Gold Mining
to the El Paso smelter this week. Company, a corporation and all
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Lincoln, N.
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All

Tñ b TTisE f asm
A vn y
White

9

O.-ikr- t

other claimants:
You are hereby notified that I
have made the original expenditure required by the mining laws
ib
of the United States and the Ter- Hi
ritory of New Mexico, and have
caused the necessary labor to be
tween Australia and Japan, the
performed on the "Compromise
United States, owning to distance
Lode" mining claim, situated in
of haulage not being a competiWhite Oaks M iuiug District, in
tor. It is claimed, however, by
Lincoln County, New Mexico, for
the authority of recent investigathe year 1900.
tion, that the islands will, in the
That unless within the time
course of a year, supply the deprescribed by law you pay, or
mand, and that the opening of an
cause to be paid, your proportion
export trade will also be begun.
of the said expenditure for the
year 1900, your interest in said
INTERVIEW WITH COL. BEAM.
"Compromise Lode" mining claim
Col. S. L. Bean, manager of will be forfeited to me. This
the American Placer Company, April 1, 1901.
in the Jic;rillas, was in El Paso
J on i:s Tai.iai"i:uko,
soe
the Santa
a few days ago, to
tf.
Ee railmad people in regard to
preparations simply tlovcl-- 1
the tinu- the last shipment of op Drying
dry catarrh ; they dry tip the secretions,
piping would arrive in Kl Paso. which adhero to tho memhrano and decom-- ,
ose, causing a far more serious trouble than
The piping passed La Junta, Col- the
ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dryorado, on the Z.x'. Tii is piping ing inhalants, fumes, smokes find snu..s
use that which cleanses, Boothca ar.d
will be nt in as soon as it ar- and
heals. lily's Cream Balm is such a remedy
rives at the work-- , which will and w ill cure catarrh or cold in the hc: d
and pleasantly. A trial size will ho
reipiire a very short time, and easily
mailed for 10 cents. All druggibts sell tho
then the gre.t; placer machine r!)c. size. Kly Brothers, fiGWarroa St., KY.
Tho Balm cures without pain, do,;s ik t
P y the 10th
will begin operation.
irritate or canso sneezing. It spreads itnclf
s over an irritated and angry surface, rcliev.
of Aoril it is believed the
ingimmediaUly the painful inflammallf-nwill b actively at work.
Wilh lily's (Jream liulm you are anuci ' '
against Kusul Catarrh and Hay Fever.
Industrial Rtvord.,
JAPANESE COAL.
Most of the coal used in the
Philippines by the United States
is now being furnished by Japan.
Competition has been so far be-
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European Plan. Buffet and Restaurant.
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COMPANY INCORPORATED.

The City Water Company has
incorporation papers at
.Santa Fe and a charter has been
granted. The company is authorized under its charter to issue
worth of stock.
The incorporators are Dr. M.G.
Paden, Col. Geo. W. Prichard
and Frank J. Sager. Organization and election of officers of the
incorporators will be effected at
an early date.
This is an enterprise to which
every citizen and property owner
in White Oaks should feel an
interest, as water is an absolute
necessity to the future growth of
our city. It is thought that the
plant will be in operation in about
three months.
filed

PROCLAMATE.
of County Commis-

COMMISSIONERS

The board

sioners have proclamated that no
liquor license shall issue for a
saloon within four miles of the
line of construction of the Rock
Island El Paso rail road in Lincoln County, except at the junction at Carrizozo, where a number of licenses have been granted.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY NEW MEXICO.
FEDERAL.
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Di'leate t Congress

Pedro Perea

Governn

M. A. Otero
i.o. H. Wallace
W. J. Mills
J. ("rum packer
F. ÍI. Parker

Secretary
Chief JuHtict-
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John It. McFie
D. II. McMillan
Quimby Vance
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Sur v. yor General
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W. R.
G. M.
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ton, Pete Burleson and Geo.Emer
son. were all before the Justice
court here Saturday charged with

the unlawful conducting of gambling houses at Carrizozo. A plea
of guilty was entered in each case
and a fine of $50.00 and costs irn
posed.
Much extra time has been consumed this week in changes being
made in the style of publication
of the Eaglk, but we hope to
give our subscribers an improved
service in our next issue.
Mrs. W. A. Mclvers, Mrs. S. S.
Doak and her daughter, Kdna,
were in the city yesterday from

Schelerville.
J. E. Wharton went to Lincoln
on legal business.
JOB WORK.

Five Cents a Glass. Club Rooms
Attached. We keep none but the
Rest and Purest Goods.

Sj

prop

TJ. S.

1

i

y

"3

"RTTT1

Chief Justice
Joseph B. Head
1
Wilbur F. Stone
r oller
Tliomas
Associate Justices
llnam M. Mu n ay
'
Henry
j
Sliiss
U. S. Attorney
Matthew . lieynolds
W. II. Popo
Assistant II. S. Attorney

a

ll

J.

b

bh

Luciano Tr jillo
L. nal la
Alfndo (ion, ties

T

.TTMTíF.R

II

dRíl Beaild-erS-

Plans and Estimates for all kinds of

Probate ludjye
Probate t'lerk

Buildings.-Cal- l

Shop and Yard on Livingston Ave.

and be convinced.

Sheriff
Assessor
Henry Lntz
Trt asnivr A Collector
L. II. Itudisille
School Supt.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Sipi Salnzar
1st District
S I'. W iener, Chairman
Ünd District
F;:l. ( Pfimrsten
:tri District

3!

f!0 i

and Buggy Painting.

I'o'fiiio Chavez

KAIK11 FOR SALE

J. K. BISHOP, D. D. S.
ú

0
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WILL VISIT CAPITAN
AND LINCOLN ONCE
EACH MONTH.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
s is-

-
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Good

House, Well, Windmill and Pasture.

Qt)

DENTIST,

Inquire of FRANK CRUMB,

Office opposite Taliaferro's Store.
ú

Two miles from White Oaks.
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White Oaks, New Hex.
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CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE 4?

The population of British In?
111 San Francisco Street
4?
TEXAS.
dia has decreased more than a EL I'ASO.
49
million since 1891. Famine and
49
pestilence is given as the cause.
49
49
The cost of the South African war
49
invested in that stricken land
49
would have prevented much of
49
49
Still England
India's troubles.
49
is magnanimous.
She starves
49
49
her subjects to punish her ene- tó1
49
mies. Or at least allows her In49
dian subjects to starve while she
Wo act as A Rents for Shippers 10 Smelter 49
49
spends her revenues in the blood
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
a
hand
ores
from
49
handle
of the xoer, trying to force that We are prepared to
lots, as we have the
sample to
49
little government under the yoke
LARGEST crushing power plant of
49
any assay office in the Southwest.
of her dominion.
kr
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"WE STILL HAVE BARGAINS."
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Taxidermist.

b
b

Antelope and
Mountain Sheep heads
mounted true to nature. All kinds of furs
tanned and lined in
latest styles. Agents
wanted for Badger
Tanning Fluid
Deer,

n
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EL PASO, TEX.
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Keep Cool by Using

s

The

Alaska Refrigeraior.

(X)

There May be Other Refrigerators as Good, but None

Better.
The Alaska has been the leader
of all Refrigerators for 20 years
in Quality Finish and Price.
For Sale Only by
T. II. Spkingkk.

Furniture Carpets Crockery
216 San Antonio St., El Paso.

little more than the price of one
In Shoes, Groceries, Tin Ware, should take advantage of this E. E.
BURLINGAME & CO.,
Glass Ware, Hard Ware and No- - liberal offer.
chemical
icoav nccirr
,jmUL-- J LABORA cr.Y
tions. Also a good "Set of Store
f-- rn-c".""iiivlr
Work has begun at El Paso on Esttblishrd in Colon.ilo.l-"(j
mi i..inli ihKikwi
will i ci"
One hundred Gcíil&SiivtíLLiücí,
the new smelter.
The city of Carlsbad in Eddy men and thirty teams are at work Conceatralicn Teslü 'i"',;;;.;:r;,l!':,í'
'clearing off the ground.
7 30-7 3 t L..vri iivc iil.t Dcuvti. l.c.w.
County is to have a creamery.
.
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ni-t-
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SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

b

All kinds of Building Material kept on hand

u Housw, Sign

COUNTY.

I

at:

GoMmcíofs

LAND COURT.

LINCOLN

.nTNf

lÍAGi.K-ofíic-

PANTS
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THE EAGLE'S CLUBBING RATES.
Job Work of every description ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP HAILS.
To subscribers paying one year
neatly and cheaply done at the
f)aily, Except Sunday;.!
in advance for the Eagle the fole
New type, new maEastern mail from El Paso ar- lowing- clubbing-rateare offered:
chinery and skilled workmen.
$2.K)
World
rives 9:30 p. m.
KaoI.K nn ''hrioe
Everything new and the best.
$2 00
Kopublic
St Louis
mail
for
Eastern
Paso
El
$2 25
'
"
Industrial
Try this office for anything and
$2.50
'
" Mini h and Minerals
7:00 a. m.
closes
at
everything in the job line. Our
mini: Record.... $t
l'dily
Southern mail via Nogal, Gray,
$2.10
'
'osiii(i'lititn
facilities are the best, and all
Lincoln and Roswell, arrives 1:00
This offer applies to old suborders promptly filled.
p. m., closes 3:50 p. m.
scribers renewing their subscrip
Photographer's envoi opes for
Jicarilla mail departs Tuesdays tion to the Eaglk and paying
sale at the Eagle Office.
and Fridays, 7:00 a. in. Arrives one year in advance; also to new
3:30. p. m.
subscribers paying one year in
MonRichardson mail arrives
advance.
,
Wednesdays,
and
days
Fridays
LEV! STHAUSS&COs
The regular subscription to
at 12 m. Departs same days at 1 these papers is largely in excess
p. m.
of the clubbing rate given above,
7
Sunday hours from
a, m. to and any one desiring to secure
8:30 a. m.
two papers (the Eagi.k and any
one of the others named) for a

$0&

Q'

Best service

May,

i
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GRIST OF THE JUSTICE COURT.
Swindle & Carona, S. D. Tip

U0t

Fine Wines,

vA

4?
4?
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Morrison.... Collector Internal Heve n e
U.S. Uintnct Attorney
Childers
U. S Mar l.al
Foruker
Ottice,
M. It. Otero
Santa fe
Uenister Land
E. F. Hobart
Receiver Land Office, fanta Fe
TEN RITO RIAL.
Solicitor general
E. L. Riirtlett
R.C. Gortner
District Attorney, Santa e
L. Emmett
Librarian
Cli rk of Supreme Court
Jose D. Sena
Superintendent Penitentiary
II. O. BrtiHum
Adjutant General
W. II Whiteman
Treasurer
J. II Vaughn
Snpr.. Public Instruction
M. ( '.. de Baca
L. M. rtiz
Territorial Auditor
.
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would absolutely kill any desire
he might have to go anywhere
else.
I believe it is a good thing for
every man to have a place where
he may go and forget forget the
strains and stresses and storms of
his daily struggle for bread; forget the solemnities and vexations
of life; forget for a while even the
debts he owes. It puts new life.
into him; it draws out his best
sympathies for others; it sends
him back to the workshop, the
office or the store better fitted to
assume its burdens and responsi
bilities. Women have such places
in their sewing circles; their
missionary teas, their afternoon
receptions, their whist clubs and
their literary societies.
Secret societies are popular,
then, because they give a man
a chance to indulge his social in

lorbidden the other six davs.
j 1
when the world was bright and
happy, and the devil was sparing
no pains to make his resorts
genial and attractive. Religion
was looked upon as something for
Sunday only.
Naturally, the
world grew six times as fast as
El Paso & Northeastern Railway Co.
the church. Happily, we are
beginning to see the error of our
ways, and are beginning to util
TIME TABLE NO. 8., MOUNTAIN TIME.
ize our vast investments in ner- i
Train leaves El Paso
10:30 a.m.
Train leaves Carrizoza
a
m
sonal
property
"
and
real
estate.
2:;J5
arrives Alamogordo
p. m.
arrives Alarnogordo 12:20 pm"
"
Brffli p. m.
'
Carrizoza
The time is not far distant, when
El Paso
5:iju p. hi.
the church plant will be bright,
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
busy and active every day in the
-- sssssmsszs
week; when we Christians will
STAGE CONNECTIONS,
realize that Christ came to save
the whole man and that man's
At Tularosa: For the Mesculero Indian Agency & San Ansocial instincts, hunger for knowdres Mining"
ledge and desire to serve his
At Carrizoza: For White Oaks, Jicarilla, Gallinas and surare as sacred and as
rounding- country.
precious as his instinct to worship God; and we will better unAt Walnut: For Nogal.
stincts.
derstand St. James when he said
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Lincoln, RichardBut the church is also a social that the true Christian ritual is
son, Ruidoso and'Bonito country.
organization.
It is based on the kindness and character. If we are
superiority of the pronoun "we" disposed to growl
the children
For information of any kind regarding the railroad, or
the to the pronoun "I." It is perpet- of the world have that
been wiser than
country adjacent thereto call on or write to
ually reminding men that none the children of the light, let us
of us liveth to himself and that retrieve our past mistakes, and
A. S. OREIO,
it is far more blessed to give than prove ourselves wiser in future.
Geni. Supt. & Traffic "Injrr.
to receive. It has been said that
Alamort! N. M.
The second fundamental in
Or: S M. YOU NO,
every religion but ours requires stinct of human nature that gives
Agent, Carrizos.
only two beings, a man and his the secret society the reason for
Creator. But Christianity calls its being is man's inherent love
tor a third a man must have a of mystery and ritualistic form.
neighbor to love and to serve. We find that religion ministers
Cíiuí((
ítie
Md
Christianity withers and starves abundantly to the same instinct
unles it has companionship, unit The early Christians called the
tüe Secret Societies. ed effort and harmony of thought sacraments of the church "the
and purpose. There is no sub- Divine Mysteries." In no fewer
The Pecos Valley
(Continued from page 1.)
ject on which men have such a than fifteen places does the New
business.
When he goes to strong tendency to feel and act Testament allude to the "mysteand s
church, he must feign reverence, together as the subject of religion. ries of our faith." And as to
rit
whether he feels it or not; he is Now why is it that secret socie- ual,, no religion can be truly per
hedged about by a thousand and ties are necessary? Why does not manent without form.
Form is
one traditions and conventionali- the church afford men a sufficient the body of which faith is
the
Co.
ties; the very clothes he wears meeting ground?
soul. Ceremonial does for the eye
In the first place, it is because and the ear what persuasion and
:irc suggestive of the wardrobe
CENTRAL TIME.
rather than of the everyday walks a great many Christians, past and example do for the heart. It is
Train No.
leaves Pecos lnily
p.
m.,
of life; he must sit still, he must present, have gotten the stupid much easier for a man to pray
and arrives at Curls bnd
1:5
:20 p. m.. leu ves Carlsbad :45 p. in.
always be thinking of the com-- j notion that reverence can thrive when he bends the knee, just as
arrives Hoswell 7:4" p. m.; leaves
Hoswell 8:10 p. m., arrives .Amarillo
fort of others; his life is pitched only in the frigid zone; that a it is easier for him to love his
a. rn. connections with A. T. &
to the spiritual key a key that man can not be good without be- friends when he gives
S. F. ami F. V. & O. C. Railways.
them some
ing
pious,
with
most
is
men
or
spiritually
not
minded,
outward
attained to
expression of his affec
Train No 2 leaves Amaiillo daily
at all during the rest of the week. without being absorbed in his tion, or to be a gentleman when
5:30 a. m., arrives Rowo)l 2
p. rn.
leaves Hoswell 2:;l p. in., arrives
It is good nay, it is absolutely own narrow individual self. But he observes the outward forms of
Carlsbad 5:15 p. m. Train No. 6
necesary,fora man that he should this is the very opposite of the social etiquette. Mystery and ritleaves Carlsbad daily 7:o a. m. .arrives Pocos :35 a m., connecting
live for a few hours each week in spirit of Christ. There was noth- ual, then, are legitimate
and natwith Texas Pacifle Hy.
;i spiritual atmosphere, and
ing
stiff,
formal
or
repelling
ural.
about
They
need
that
no defensejthcy
"Sleeping cars run between
he should be brought face to face Him who could stop in the midst call for no apology;
and Amarillo on Trait, No.
they ought
and 2. I
with eternity once in a while; but of a sermon and take up little not to be objects for criticism.
Stajte From Lincoln, White Oaks
the fact remains, account lor it children into
I think, however, that I am
and who
and Nogal leave Hoswell at ' a. m.
as
you
had
may,
a
kind
that the average man
word for everybody. betraying no trust when I say
daily except Sunday.
has
a
In
sense
of
l or low rates, information regardthe second place the medie- that their secrets are not nearly
relief when he
ing the country's resources, prices
comes out of church, just as he valists have invested religion so mysterious as the
unintiated are
of lands, or any other matters of
does
when
with
he
such
a
mysticism,
conies
away
apt
to
from
interest to thepnblie, apply to
and such
imagine; and that the
a
lecture,
a
a
sense
of
reception,
K. W. MAKTISBKLL,
a
awfulness
and gloom, forms contain nothing dangerous
concert, or
D. II. NiCHOI.8.
a
play.
G. F. & P. Agent,
we
that
have
not yet emerged or treasonable or that in any way
Gen. Mtrr.
KOAWELL. NEW MEXICO.
Hut the free and easy atmos- from the clouds into which they undermines the home,
the state
phere of the lodgeroom, the op- - plunged us. Religion is not or the church. Everv stvtvt n.
portunity he has there to laugh worth very much unless it makes ciety of which I have any know- when he feels like laughing, to a man full of sunshine and smiles. leuge (lemanas a belief in thr
Supreme Being and inculcates in
change his opinion when he gets In the third place, the church us
ritual the hiirhest nr nr nlpv
tired, to express his approval or has been deficient in wisdom in of morality, clean neighborliness
Livery
disapproval of what is said or not having two buildings in every ami honest citizenshin. Tn th..
I
done, to rub up against his fe- plant it has founded a church eloquent words of another
feed ánd
I
"They ttmc.h unselfishness, they instill friend,
llows and catch the contagion of for the worship of God, and a ship,
they promote brotherhood, they
their light ami buoyant hearts
separate house for the service of anout good will, they further toleration, brin.'
Safe Stable.
the?
these things possess a wonderful man. At the time when the broaden human vision and enlarge the human
heart. They
up
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Good Stock and Rigs.
While Oak

Avenue.

of fascination for the' secret society began to flourish
ine most, our churches were open
average man. and will draw him only
one day in the week; as a
to the lodgcrooiu in weather that rule, they were dark, gloomy
and
amount

1

j

i

a

lift from the slough of despond
eney and helplessness and point to a better HtV
on earth and abetter hope beyond. Through
their rituals run the stirios of sacrifice, of her...
I Concluded on the Kighth Page.
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HEETING5.

SOC1EIY

FROM ANGUS.
IJonito Valfty Items.

.rrt!SioinIcne.

Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.

The Mclvers Co. has employed Meets Thursday evening of
forty men the past week, mostly each wreek at Hewitt's hall.
which is diffi- Visiting- brothers cordially inviton the road-wacult, and the cuts required con- ed to attend.
The boys
siderable blasting1.
S. M. Whakton, C. C.
need not complain now, that they E. G. F. Uebkick, K. of R. & S.
''have more time than money".
Golden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. O. O.K.
They now can roll down the smiliMeets Tuesday evening of each
ng- valley 100 large, shining
disks every day from their ultima week at Hewitt's hall at 8 o'clock.
Visiting1 brothers cordially invitthule.
ed to attend.
None of the fruit trees have
Wm. M. Lank, N. G.
bloomed yet except some of the
E. G. F. Uebkick, Secretary.
Japanese plums. Thursday was
exceedingly bluster', the weather
White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. O U. W.
still remains cool for the time of
first and
Meets
the year.
third Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at
y,

4 important Gateways 4

-

semi-monthl-

jas nP)

y,

Hewitt's hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
Correspondence.
A. Ridgeway, M. W.
It has been some time since this
J. J. McCoukt, Recorder.
camp has been heard from so will
now let the, world at large know,
Grand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
what is going on.
Meets the first Monday night in
A. N. Price is out to begin each month at G. A. R. Hall.
work 011 the Eureka, to see if he Visiting comrades cordially invitcan find the main lead, he has cut ed.
Tinco. W. Hkman, P. C.
a very rich stringer and thinks
John A. Bkown, Adj't.
to
lead
will
by following same it
REPUBLIC.
the main ore body.
Every Monday and Thursday a
J. Ü. Brothcrton lias very good
ore on .s '".2" claim on Ancho newspaper as good as a maga
zine and better, for it contains
Peak.
Hedges & Ilaskins have some the latest by telegraph as well as
good ore on the Knickerbocker interesting stories is sent to the
k
subscriber of the
lode, at a depth of 50 feet.
& Co. are Republic which is only $1 a year.
Wiener Wienberg-eThe man who reads this paper
still pounding away on their tunnel which is now in about 230 feet knows all about affairs political,
and expect to cut the lead at any- domestic and foreign events; is
time, they have some very good posted about the markets and
ore, in an oxide of iron and quartz, commercial matters generally.
The woman who reads the Reand also a body of sulphide ore.
public gathers a bit of informaThe American Placer Co. is
tion about household affairs and
putting clown their pipe, they late fashions
and recreation in
have down at this time 5,000 feet
the stories that come under both
with 2,000 more to lay, then the
the headings of fact and fiction.
big machine wil be ready to run.
There is gossip about new books
The R. R. Co. is hauling water and a dozen other topics of esfrom the Placer Company's well pecial interest to the
e
to the amount of about 5,000 gal- man or woman.
lons per day, it is a very good
A GREAT NEWSPAPER.
water, and plenty of it.
The Sunday edition of The St.
We stand very much in need oí Louis Republic is a marvel of
finger boards out in this part of modern newspaper enterprise.
the country as there have been not The organization of its new servless than 10 teams to go through ice is world-widcomplete in
in the last 5 days. They all seem every
ueparimeni; in lact, suto t e headed for Santa Rosa.
perior to that of any other news
Mclvers and Clute were in the paper.
camp a few days ag-- on their way
The magazine section is illus
Gallinas.
back from the
trated in daintily tinted colors
Col. Bean, of the American and splendid half-ton- e
pictures.
visit
Hying
section
a
This
contains more hirh- Placer Co., made us
class literary matter than any of
Sunday.
ii.,r-.i
m'i
the monthly magazines.
Th
night; a new married couple. A lashions illustrated in natural
stepson of Modesto Ulibarri and colors are especially valuable to
daughter of Juan Medina were the ladies.
The colored comic section is a
married at Lincoln April 8, PXil.
genuine
The funny
A. 1. Robertson, manager of cartoons are by the best artists
the Hat ranch east of Carlsbad, The humorous stories are high
on the plains, closed a deal last class, by authors of national
week, se Uing 4,000 steers to Cow-e- n reputation.
oí lVmberton, of Midland, at
Sheet music, a high class, pop23 a head. ular song, is furnished free every
.t price approximating
They will be shipped from Here-lor- Sunday in The Republic.
The price of The Sunday Retlii year, instead of Carls-ba-

to Answer questions.

"No Trouble

JICARILLA ITEMS.

TWICE-A-WEE-

PA

KEE

FAST

"CANNON BAIL

TRAIN

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats free
Solid Vcstibiiled Trains Throghout.

K

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or

i

address,
E. P. TURNER

R. W. CURTIS,
S. W. P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.

Twicc-a-Wee-

G. P. & P. A.

Dallas,

Texas.
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THE NEW YORK WORLD
EDITION.
As good to You as a Daily and You Oct it at
the Price of a Weekly.
THRICE-A-WEE-

K

The presidential campaign is
over but the world goes on just
the same and it is full of news.
To learn this news, just as it is
promptly and impartially- all
that you have todo is to look into
the columns of the Thnce-a- - Week
Edition of The New York Wolrd
which comes to the subscriber 156
times a year.
World's
The Thrice-a-Wee- k
regular subscription price is $1.
-

per year. We offer you World and II
the Eagle one year for $2. cash
in advance. The regular subscription price of the two papers
together is $2.50.

Letters remaining uncalled for
in the White Oaks Post Office
April 1st., 1901.
Mr. Geo. Gray,

Wallace Cox,

Fiudley, Mr. Walter Evans, 2
A. C. Goodin, Fannie Smith,
A. P. Bryam, Mrs. F. M. Talley,
T.T.Osby, William T.Hendricks 2
W. II. Lenox, Camilio Martinez,
B. D. Puckett, Lawrence Ligon,
Elbert King, E. M. McllRoy,
M.

Eon D. Oiiiego.
Very Respectfully,
John A. Bkown.
.11.
h--

i

II. WVhli for-

.promptly

Ih-ut- i

Mlb-il- .

"
I'.l I'himi

rh
B,

u

NTEREST is being displayed in the
use of smokeless powders and
u.mivt kiuiivio iu lai w vanuiv lit.;.

grains gives a shock to Targe game that the
small bores can not always be depended on
for. Marlin Model 1895 Repeaters have
"Special Smokeless Steel" barrels. For
information bee our catalog.
Mailed for 3 stamps.

E

Pijf

IVr

The marlin Fire Arms Co.

LETTER LIST.

d

Hook. Or.
Tkiih.

d.

and will go to Montana

mum

public by mail one year is S3. (Ml.
Evr.s Tkstkd Fki:k.
For sale by all news dealers.
t'oi.i.n.K. Optician.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

AGENTS WANTED: German
Electric Razor Hone. Guaranteed equal to the best hone made.
Can use water, oil or lather. Will
last a lifetime. Each hone packed
in neat cardboard case.
Every
one perfect. Just the thing for
private use. Price 75cts. We
want an agent in each township
to whom exclusive sale will be
given. Write for sample and
agents outfit, sent by mail. A

money coiner. Address, Marsh
J. B. Mfg. Co., No. 542 West Lake St.,
Chicago.
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